CODE FOR SDG’s
DIGITAL SKILLS AND JOB CREATION
Preparing k6 students for a sustainable future

- Personalize learning platform
- Full K6 computer science curriculum
- Sustainable Development Goals content
- Accredited training
Digital Skills **Impact**

+50,000 Students in Portugal

Increased

2% – 7%

Logical Reasoning

Increased

11% – 17%

Mathematics

2017 Pilots in Italy, Greece and Poland
We transform unemployed people into Junior developers

1. Unemployed people
2. Strict selection process
3. 14-week coding Bootcamps
4. Job placement
CODE FOR SDG’s

Job Creation Impact

12 Bootcamps in 2 years

4 Different Cities

96% Employability Rate
**SUCCESS STORIES**

1. João only had the 9th grade

2. Laura was a single mom with a bachelors degree in Equine

3. André only had the 9th grade
TERCEIRA TECH ISLAND

Creating an IT economy for sustainable development

- K6 Computer Science curriculum
- SDG’s content
- Project competitiveness and sustainability

- Certified Programming Training
- 400 programmers within a one year period

- Special Tech Working Visa
- 100 senior it talent available immediately

- Junior developers
- Senior IT Talent
- Tax benefits
- Accommodation
- Working Visa
- Business infrastructure
Thank You